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SYSU International Relies on
SnapServer® with GuardianOS®
for Fast and Secure Backup
Leading premium importer and exclusive
food brands distributor reduces cost,
increases reliability with SnapServer

“

SnapServer allows us vastly
improved performance, security and
reliability protecting our investments,
providing a ﬂexible solution that will
grow with our expanding business.”

Data growth =
Ease of scalability

Affordable pricing =
Cost savings

Reliable =
Increased Productivity

- Christopher Eslava, IT Manager
SYSU International

The Challenge:

In 2010, SYSU Group of Companies implemented SAP ECC 6.0 ERP to help
streamline its business processes. The organization implemented three system landscapes for their SAP ERP: SAP DEV, QAS and PRD. After utilizing
the system for seven years, their existing data backup storage could no longer
accommodate the required space and performance to efﬁciently backup their
ever-growing infrastructure. In addition, they needed to backup newly implemented SAP BOBJ (Business Intelligence) system. Christopher Eslava, SYSU
International’s IT Manager was tasked with solving the problem of insufﬁcient
storage space, limited expandability and inadequate performance.
The organization needed a long-term solution to address the need for
expandable and reliable high performance backup data storage. They also
needed a cost-effective and ﬂexible backup solution that could scale to the
company’s continued data growth.

The Solution:

After evaluating Dell EMC, HPE, Synology and SnapServer, SYSU decided
on SnapServer as it provided secure data storage with expandability and performance at an affordable price. The complete backup implementation was
completed within 2 days. SYSU reports that with their SnapServer backup
storage solution they are fully protecting their investment. An external auditor recently conducted a system audit of their backup and recovery system.
They were impressed on how SYSU implemented it using SnapServer as their
backup storage and how it seamlessly integrates with their third-party backup
software. After only a few months of implementation of SnapServer, they have
already recovered their initial investment because of the product’s reliability
and efﬁciency.
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SnapServer features and beneﬁts
•

Unified Storage-Manage file and block level access
with SnapServer

•

Dynamic RAID-Mix and match drives of different
sizes to grow RAID arrays

•

Advanced Security-Fully integrate existing Windows
Active Directory Domain or UNIX with NIS or LDAP

•

Snap Encrypted Continuous Replication (Snap ECR)
-Disaster Recovery solution at no additional cost

•

Snap Enterprise Data Replicator (Snap EDR) Synchronize data across multiple sites with
distributed replication

•

Management-Setup, implement and maintain SnapServers with ease
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“

GuardianOS with SnapServer is extremely easy-touse and highly reliable. I expect that we will be able to
process far more data faster than ever before with these
cost-effective enhancements. Deﬁnitely a worthwhile
investment that will allow us to address continued growth
while protecting our valuable data.”
- Christopher Eslava, IT Manager
SYSU International

SYSU Distribution Center

Conclusion:

With SnapServer and GuardianOS, SYSU International was able to store large volumes of ﬁle-based data on a single SnapServer. After careful evaluation, SYSU International discovered that SnapServer can effectively serve their requirement for
secure high performance data storage, with expandability up to 960TB.

About SYSU International:

For over 30 years, SYSU International Inc. has brought premium food brands to market. Starting as a small trading company,
it has grown as the Philippines’ leading importer and exclusive food brands distributor. Currently, it is the exclusive distributor
of numerous name brands including Lee Kum Kee Chinese Sauces, San Remo Pasta, La Espanola Olive Oil, Tree Top Apple
Juice, Smuckers Jam, JIF Peanut Butter, Goober Peanut Butter, TABASCO, Folgers, Tulip, Crisco Oil and Shortening, Regilait, Mom’s Haus of Mushroom, Crystal Noodle, Optimo Suchero and Balducci. SYSU manufactures under its house brands,
Clara Ole and McCormick and services toll-packing to other world-renowned brands.

Sales and support for Overland-Tandberg products and solutions are available in over 90 countries.
Contact us today at sales@overlandstorage.com or sales@tandbergdata.com
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